
The Parish Council would like to update the playground facilities at Banks Park and Sheerstock. We
would like to receive advice and feedback from Haddenham residents to ensure we meet local
needs and wishes. Can you please spare us a few minutes to complete this survey. Please respond
by Friday 30th June 2017. Thank you for your participation.

Haddenham Parish Council Play Survey

 

YES

NO

1. Do you think the small Banks Park play area needs new play equipment?

 

Pre-school

Primary

Secondary

2. What age category should the Banks Park play area cater for (please select one or more)?

 

More traditional play
equipment (such as
swings,slides,see-saws)

More modern equipment
(such as climbing
frames, spring rockers)

More natural play
equipment( such as
climbing boulders, log
trails)

3. If we are able to provide new play equipment at Banks Park, what equipment would your children prefer?

 

Yes

No

4. Do you think we need to upgrade the Sheerstock play area?



 

Yes

No

5. Should the Sheerstock play area cater for all ages?

 

More traditional play
equipment (eg.
swings,slides,see-saws)

More modern equipment
(eg. climbing frames,zip
wires,swing rockers)

More natural play
equipment (eg. climbing
boulders,walls and log
trails)

6. If we are able to provide new play equipment at Sheerstock, what would your children prefer?

 

Swings

Climbing frame/slide

Climbing wall/ rope/ web
climber

Roundabout/ spinners

See-saw

Basketball hoop

Elevated forts/ platforms

Themed items (cars,
animals)

Others.....Please refer to
Q12

7. From the list below, choose five pieces of play equipment you would most like to see included in the
Parish play areas.

 

Yes

No

8. Would you like more seating areas at the playgrounds?



 

Grass

Woodchip

Rubber

9. Which type of playground surface would you prefer?

 

None

Fencing

Hedging

Other.............Please
refer to Q12

10. 'To increase playground safety, what perimeter should the playgrounds have, (if any)?

 

Yes

No

Other... Please refer to
Q12

11. Should there be an overall theme to the play areas?

12. Do you have any other comments, questions, or concerns?

Sue
Typewriter
PLEASE RETURN YOUR COMPLETED FORM TO:HADDENHAM PARISH COUNCIL PARISH OFFICEBANKS PARKHADDENHAMHP17 8EE
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